TB-J pinned by regulations agreement
The Tom Brown-Jarvis program may lose some of its
privileges if members decide not to agree to hive all TB-J
program members enforce University rules and
regulations within the dorms, according to John Burton,
Tom Brown president, and Donita Cotter, Jarvis
president.
The University wants a "commitment—either verbally
or in writing—that TB-J members will follow and enforce
University guidelines and policies," Cotter said.
The commitment would also stipulate that TB-J would
not "recruit students for purposes of breaking or
challenging University regulations, and we would obey al)
University rules, specifically the rules on drinking and
visitation," according to Burton.
"If we do not sign this agreement, we will lose the right
to select members for next year," said Burton. The
program would also not be allowed to use University
printing equipment or to recruit from University mailing
lists, according to the two presidents.
Cotter and Burton met with Bob Neeb, director of
Residential Living and Housing, last Friday, and he told
them then they would have to agree to the commitment,
-according to Cotter.
Earlier, some TB-J leaders had met with several
Housing officials and been told the University wanted
some sort of "attitudinal" commitment from the TB-J
members, Cotter said.
"We asked them as a community to recognize
University regulations and policies and recognize the
limits that exist for any student," said Neeb. "We want
them to make a commitment that will express their

awareness of the limits they function within."
„
Neeb said he did not tell Burton and Cotter that TB-J
members would have to enforce the rules among themselves.
"We're asking them to not be a negative influence. This
doesnt remove their right to question and work for
changes, but we don't want them to encourage
violations."
Neeb confirmed that TB-J would lose its right to select
its own members next year if the program does not agree
to the commitment. Hall assignments will be handled as
they are in other dorms.
"I don't see why we should be asked to agree to
something like this," Cotter said. "Every student signs a
housing contract before moving into the dorm and it says
in the contract that you will follow University rules."
TB-J members will discuss the issue at a joint dorm
council meeting Monday at 10 p.m. in the-Jarvis lobby. Neeb, Linda Hinson, area coordinator over TB-J;
Edd Bivin, coordinator of residence hall operations;
Elizabeth Proffer, dean of students and Dr. Howard
Wible, vice chancellor and provost have been invited to
the meeting to present the administration's position,
Burton said. Chancellor James M. Moudy was invited, but
cannot make it, he said.
"I feel like we are damned if we do sign the agreement
and damned if we don't," he said. "If we say yes, we will
be subject to lose certain privileges and become subject to
other University commitments. If we say no, we will, as
Proffer said, no longer be actively supported by the
University."
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"SHADOW OF A GUNMAN*
Department's final production of the 1S74-7S
Starring (from left to right) Kale Johnson

Kathleen Deegan art Ciarl
will show hi University Theatre, Wednesday. April
3* through May 4.

Council honors special' day
Programming Council completed plans for "So
Happy It's Thursday" events including free cotton
candy, movie shorts and free beer at the Stables
today.
The cotton candy will be given away in front of
the Student Center or in the lobby from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. The movies will be shown throughout the day.
T-shirts left over from last years' Howdy Week will
be sold for $7."
The council also considered in its Monday
meeting the bugs in the plans for Howdy Week and
announced a contest for a design to go with the
theme of the week.
The contest, which has a prize of $80, hi for a
design or picture which best symbolizes the theme

of "TCU Good Times." Loretta Gamble, vicepresident for Programming, said the contest is
open to all students and entries should be submitted
to the Programs and Services office in room 215 of
the Student Center before Friday, May 9.
Problems of arranging several of the events
already planned for Howdy Week were also
discussed, such as the hiring of catering services
for the picnic and concert in Forest Park and prieea
for the proposed bus tour of Fort Worth for the new
students.
The council decided to look into Airing school
buses and drivers as the price for these would be
somewhat lower than the regular commercial bus
lines.

Cotter and Burton both said the program had never, to
their knowledge, recruited by telling students that TB-J
members broke or ignored rules.
"What the University wants us to do is write up incident
reports on each other every time someone breaks a rule,"
Burton said. "No other dorm or program on campus has
to do this, so I don't see why we should." He said requiring
program members to fill out incident reports about each
other would create a police-like atmosphere* within the
dorms.
Program members would not have to enforce
University regulations, Neeb said, but if they violated
rules, the University would "use the hall staff to enforce
the rules. This doesn't mean we will make policemen out
of the hall staff."
"Ours is the kind of community where if my stereo is
bothering someone, he can come tell me and I will turn it
down. We don't need a police force," said Burton.
TB-J has done nothing this year to provoke such action,
he said. "This year has been dull in terms of doing radical
things. Visitation and alcohol were not protested all year
by the program as a whole. There were some comments
by individual members on behalf of themselves, but the
program issued no statement.
"We worked all year on establishing a coed living
system and it fell through. Shortly after this, all die
trouble began. The University is asking us to go through
all the proper channels to get things done, but they have
proven to us in the past that all proper channels are
usually a combination of a maze and a deadend."

Campus Greek system
detouhng from trend
By JANIE MANNING
Membership in Greek social fraternities and sororities is up all over
the country—a trend that started about two years ago. But at the
University membership in these organizations has been steadily
decreasing.
During the 1972 sorority fall rush approximately 400 women participated. In 1973 about 350 women took part, and this fall only 270
women took part in rush activities.
Things don't look any better for the upcoming rush, according to
Marilyn Bachnik, Panhellenic adviser.
"The Greek system at TCU is too structured. Many people cannot
relax in the TCU system," said Bachnik. "People at places such as
Berkeley realized that they had to sell the Greek system. They had to
make people want to join them. Until TCU's Greeks decide to
restructure and communicate with prospective Greeks the situation
will probably not improve."
Most groups have had the same rush for 15 or 20 years, and many
members think as Greeks did 15 or 10 years ago, Bachnik said.
"Not as many people want to join just for the sake of joining. Greeks
are going to be forced to create an atmosphere where they can convince people of belief in the system," added Bachnik.
Ted Chase, Inter-fraternity Council said one reason membership is
low st the University is that "TCU is a private school and many
students consider fraternities and sororities a luxury.
"Many feel for $200 to $300 a semester they can only expect to get a
few parties, boose not furnished, and that's it. Not really what they
consider to be their money's worth.
"Fraternities and sororities cannot be as selective as they once
were. The day of the stereotyped Greek man or woman is gone," said
Chase.
Karen Dayton, president of Panhellenic agreed with Bachnik that
the sorority system here is too structured. "We are going to have to go
to the girls and make them aware of the good things that we do. Greeks
have a lot to contribute."
Dayton also cited plans to revamp the rush pamphlet that is sent to
entering women during the summer. It will try to give a clearer picture of Greek life here, she said.
"We dent spend all of our time at parties or hazing as most independents might think. Fifty per cent of our time is spend in
academics, philanthropies and service projects," Dayton said.
Glen Davis, president of IFC, felt somewhat differently about the
decrease in membership than the other three.
"TCU is about three to four years behind the times and we are just
now getting the decrease in membership that most schools felt a few
years ago. I look for the trend in membership to go up at TCU, about
three years behind the other schools."
Davis also said the system here might be too structured, but sdded
that most people seem to like it that way.
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Greeks being bullied by ORLH
Chapter rooms shouldn't be denied
The University shouldn't prevent fraternities and sororities from using chapter rooms
the Greeks themselves have furnished and are
willing to pay rent for simply because they
don't have 25 residents in their houses.
This action Is a covert attempt by the
University to make the Greeks pay for the
University's own mistake of building more
housing in Worth Hills than is needed.
By imposing this self-serving policy upon
the entire Greek system, the Office of
Residential Living and Housing hopes
fraternities and sororities will be compelled to
keep more of their actives living on campus to
provide more income for the University.
Admittedly, the University's predicament is
a difficult and serious one—insufficient
revenue is coming in to fully pay the expenses
on that housing.
However, applying this coercive measure to
correct the problem is decidedly unfair and
borders on the irrational.
This is analogous to ORLH telling Tom
Brown dormitory that if it doesn't guarantee
75 per cent occupancy by May 1, residents
may not use their lobby. And the University
pays for the furnishings in independent lobbies.

Frat houses have no lobbies other than their
chapter rooms. To be denied use of these
rooms puts Greeks in a less desirable living
situation than independents despite paying a
comparable amount for rent.
The University already requires freshmen
and sophomores to live on campus, and now
ORLH is indirectly forcing some upperclassmen to remain on campus or their
organization will suffer the consequences.
The Greeks should make every effort to
recruit more pledges and fill their houses with
more actives so that the University can afford
to keep the houses open.
But instead of offering threats and
penalties, perhaps the University should offer
incentives and rewards to fraternities and
sororities that can fill their houses to near
capacity.
These positive steps could take the form of a
lowered chapter room fee, special privileges

*

or any number of plans that would be inexpensive for the University but desirable for
the organization.
Bob Neeb has said, "We may have too many
fraternities." That may be the case, but the
more choices students who wish to pledge
have the better. So every effort should be
made to keep alive each fraternity already on
campus.
We hope this policy will not be continued by
the University, especially since more
reasonable alternatives appear feasible.
—AL SIBELLO
rr
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Found:
Pocket Calculator

l
In Dan Rogers Snack Bar.
•Inquire In Dan Rogers Room 102

Reader feedback
Corbett's honors
ignored by Skiff
I feel that this is bad publicity
for TCU which I dearly love.
Wouldn't printing things like the
information in the two encircled
paragraphs be better than
running down the administration
and others most of the time?
(The following was an attached
excerpt from a story about
Nancy Corbett printed in the
Dallas Morning News on April 16,
1975.)
"Neither the campus paper or
any other newspaper ever
printed that I was in the cast of
'Elizabeth the Queen.' When I got
hurt, everyone thought I was a
stagehand.

I • I

"And four days before my fall I
was in a speech contest in San
Marcos with students from 39
colleges and universities, and J
came in first. This never got in
the TCU paper."
Unsigned
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Editor's Note: Generally, it is tbe
Daily Skiff's policy not to publish
anonymous letters, and in the
future we will continue this
policy. However, in this case we
felt the letter deserved
publication.
THE TAILORETTE
Men and Ladies Alterations
where quality is sewn in
IRENE BURTON
Owner It Manager
•24-W5I
5513 Bluebennet Circle
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Daily Skiff letter policy
|
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to the editor orguest editorials. All letters must be typed, double
1
spaced and should not exceed 900 words. Letters must be signed
j with name nod classification or title.

an starving! You can save many
thy th—ah CARE - the non sectarian, aaa-govenimantal Unk between
C TE CT
pnsisei Americana and poverty-stricken people abroad. CARE's expert*
enoad staff people are in M oonntriae including many of the famine area*. They are
feeding M aaffl— persona dally. But without your help they cannot cope with the mounting weves of
starvation. Won't yon skip or cut down on one meal a week and send the money saved to CARE?
Yomr uempty platoH wnl fill many empty plates overseas and send seeds, tools and equipment
to help aaagij peearis grew ante food. Please fill part the pledge coupon and
return it with your initial gift today.
Its CM M MM

Last year CARE provided $5 85
worth of aid tor every dol'ar

Gwrt editorials mint meet the same r«|uiranents and cannot
exceed 500 words. Topics for guest editorials should be cleared
with the associate editor in advance.

IS glvst nutritious food to 270
children.

The Daily Skiff win print every latter received as noon «.
possible as space permiU. Only spelling and simple grammatical
corrections will be made.

•M delivers 375 pounds of food In

SIS provide* poor farmers two days
of training In techniques of
growing more food.

I equips s femily with tools,
seeds, fertilizer end equipment
to grow more food.

The "Empty Mate" Pledge:
To save starring fssssnss abroad I
rest of mis year. I srffl send the
lofttsprsgremitofood

Isrf
HI

skip or reduefe one meal a week far the
eared la CARE for the i

CAU at leasts

I mess, I

My fin*

Is my total
Name

Address.
Ctty

.State.

Z»P-

••i*. CARE UkxUhejnoer Fund

w. will

i far year ssaviaiaaiji.- Tkaak
flask yov.
yi Mall check, te:
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Ambiquity tagged as reason
for advertising bill's defeat
A bill seeking free Daily Skiff advertisements for the House of
Student Representatives and Programming Council was defeated in,
the Student Affairs Committee Tuesday afternoon.
Jim Marston, chairperson of the Student Affairs Committee
explained to the House later that afternoon that the bill provided no
limits on how much free advertising the House and Programming
could request. "According to this bill, if we asked for four pages of
ads, the Skiff would have to give it to us," Marston said.
He said the Skiff offers free advertising within the "Weekly
Calendar." The Skiff offered to renegotiate the special rates they
charge the House and Programming, he said.
"It is not the responsibility of the House to set the editorial or
advertising policy of the Skiff. We have asked for freedom of these
things with the Bill of Rights and it is rather funny for the House to
do what we ask the administration not to," Marston said.
In other action, the House passed a bill stating if the Student
Organizations Committee (SOC) and the House conflict on a Houserelated issue, the House decision will prevail.

Reimbursement funds cut
for police tuition this summer
By BRAD ENSTIS
Several Fort Worth policemen
will not receive full reimbursement for summer school
tuition this year as they have in
the past, according to David
Garret, intern in Research and
Planning at City Hall.
"Policemen will be reimbursed
by the city only for tuition at a
state university and any differences in cost will be paid by
the policemen," Garrett said.
Dr. Comer Clay, professor of
political science, said "There are
two or three policemen who

Collection taken for ill worker

Staffer gets help with the bills
Funds have recently been collected by Sherley
residents and by maintenance workers, for Glen
Bowling, a University painter who was in the
hospital for 10 days following a heart attack at his
home.
Sherley resident Holly Murphy, who collected the
money, said dorm residents contributed $26 to help
Bowling pay for hospital expenses.

Murphy said Bowling will probably be out of work
six to eight weeks, and so "he will need more
(assistance)." She said insurance will pay only part
of his medical expenses.
L.J. Nally of Maintenance said he collected $53
from other maintenance workers about two weeks
ago.

Your Favorite Mexican Meals

Buy one.
Get one free!
*

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!

\

Coupon Expires May 10, 1975
Good for one free Mexican meal at El Chico Restaurants,
with purchase of any Mexican meal (of comparable
value) at regular price Offer valid every day on all
regularly-priced menu items. No other discounts, including Wednesday Enchilada Dinner Specials, apply when
the coupon is used. Limit oneeouDon Der guest check.
(Good only at 2859 W. Berry)
"

\
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You get a free meal at the El Chico Restaurant,
2859 West Berry, when you buy a meal at regular price.
Offer good for limited time, on Mexican food items only.
You may even order different meals at comparable
prices. Bring the coupon above and enjoy an evening out at
a real bargain. At the El Chico Restaurant,
2859 West Berry.

& Chico

Mexican food with "Mama s Touch"
2859 West Berry, next to the TCU Campus

wanted to attend TCU this
summer and be reimbursed by
the city."
Ordinarily, "the policemen
draw LEEP (Law Enforcement
Education Program) money to
finance their education," Dr.
Clay said, "but there is no LEEP
available to them this summer."
Anyone who is employed in the
criminal justice field (law enforcement, court administration
or juvenile probations) is entitled
to draw LEEP funding, according to Dr. Clay.
President Ford has recommended that LEEP funding may
be cut by 45 per cent, from the
present $45 million to $24.75
million for the fall semester, said
Dr. Clay.
"We hope and expect the
BAHA'A'LLAH
"Purge thy heart from malice
and, innocent of envy, enter
the divine court of holiness."

LEEP funding will be maintained at the same level next
year," Dr. Clay said. He added
that a number of groups are
writing Congress and urging that
LEEP funds not be cut. He did
riot express a similar concern for
the
city's
reimbursing
policemen's tuitions only at the
state university cost.
Rick McDaniel, city policeman
and senior criminal justice
major, expressed his concern
about the possible cut in LEEP,
and the city's stance in the
summer tuition reimbursement.
"Some of us have only 30 hours
or less to complete for
graduation from TCU," McDaniel said. "We can't transfer
to UTA, which is implicitly what
the city wants, and on a
policeman's salary, we can't
afford TCU."

HEW team plans
another visit soon
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW)
plans to return to the University
sometime this spring or early
summer to have another look into
charges of discrimination, according to Sandra Williams, an
equal opportunity specialist, with
HEW.
Williams said no action has
been taken on the information
gathered last December when
HEW made its first campus visit
to investigate the charges made
by the University chapter of
NAACP a year ago.
"The final evaluation of the
charges relating to both student
affairs and employment have not
been made because of other
priorities in the office." Williams
said.
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Potishman Courts site
of state women's meet
Some of the best women collegiate tennis players in Texas will
congregate at the Leo Potishman courts Friday and Saturday for the
Women's Texas State Tennis Championships.
The first four qualifiers from seven zone tournaments played two
weeks ago and four at-large players will be.vying for singles and
doubles state titles.
The tournament will get under way Friday morning with singles at
8:90. Doubles will start at 1:30 p.m. Friday. The semifinals in singles
will be played Saturday at 8:30 a.m. with the doubles semifinals
following at 10:30 a.m.
The singles finals are scheduled to be played at l :30 p.m. Saturday
and the doubles finals will beat 3:30p.m.
"This is really going to be a competitive tournament," said John
Poppell, women's tennis coach. Poppell will be directing the tournament but has other interests, in that two TCU women will be competing.
Sally Helland will compete in the singles and will team with Sue
Wright in doubles. Helland upset number one seeded Donna Bevers of
Texas Woman's University to win the North Zone singles title two
weeks ago.
This is the first time in several years that TCU has had participants
in the state tournament.
Some of the strong teams coming to the tournament are such tennisoriented schools as Trinity University, SMU, University of Texas,
Lamar University and Anarillo College.
"Val Franta of Trinity, Amy Wilkins of Texas and Silvana Urror of
Lamar are considered the mam contenders for the singles title," said
Poppell.

Women golfers prep for state
The Horned Frog women's golf
team is preparing for the Texas
Association of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics state
tournament scheduled to begin
on Sunday.
The site is Lubbock, and
sophomores Roena Allen of
Longview and Janet Olson of El
Paso, junior Mary Jane McDaniel of Midland and freshman

Donna Kimes of West Chester,
Pa., are scheduled to play, according to golf coach Fran
Martel.

Medical. Dental ft Law School
Applicants: Perhaps we can
help yon get accented. Bex
Kite. St. Louis. Mo. S31S5.

BAHA ALLAH
"Purge thy heart from malice
and, innocent, of envy, enter
the divine court of holiness."

EUROPE-ISRAELr
AFRICA-ASIA
Travel discounts year-round
Student Air Travel Agency,
Inc. 5299 Roswell Rd. Atlanta,
Ga. 30342. 252-3433.

A Cappella Chair Concert
April 28. 8:IS Ed Landreth
Auditorium. All choirs are
•pen for auditions—Contact
Caro Carepetyan. ext. 27».

SUMMIT CONFERENCE—Women's tennis coach
John Poppell (left) gathers his team for a brief
meeting during a workout. Netters Sue Wright
(second from right) and Sally Helland (right) will

be playing in the state championships, on tap for
the Potishman Courts tomorrow and Saturday.
Photo by Frank Houx

Men's net team hosts Ponies
An important tennis match is
scheduled for 2 p.m. today at the
Leo Potishman Courts when the
SMU Mustangs visit the TCU
campus.
The match means a lot more to
the Mustangs than the Frogs, as
the Purples have already sealed
their fate in the pack behind the
conference leaders, but have had
a successful season when past
records are considered.
LETS GO
TOI

1st United
Methodwt Church

The Ponies still must win a
certain quota of matches this
afternoon to win the league
crown. The championship is
decided by total matches won in
league play.
If the Mustangs lose two
matches to the Frogs they will
have to settle for a tie with the
University of Texas. There is the
possibility they could lose as
many as three matches which

would result in an SWC tennis
title for the Longhorns.
The FrofePony match was
scheduled earlier in the year, but
was postponed due to rain and
cold.
Top Frog seed Randy
Crawford holds a 13-5 individual
record to date, while the team
stands 12-6 in dual match play
No. 2 seed David Kelly is 10-8
individually.
THE TAILORETTE
Men and Ladies Alterations
where quality is sewn in
IRENE BURTON
Owner A Manager
024445I
3513 Bluebonaet Circle

CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
SHERATON HOTEL ANNEX
for an your ticket needs
815 Main Street—335-ttM
>*»

Davis Wedding Specialist
Invitations, Bridal Bouquets,
Corsages, Reception Catering,
Church Flowers & Decorations.
CALL HELEN 10AM-10 PM

738-1478

THE GOOD WORD
BIBLES-BOOKS-GIFTS-MUSIC
OJ3 CAMP BOWIE
"'

FISH PLACE
Marine Fish & Accessories

SPECIAL
15 Galfbn Tank

$Q98
HANDCRAFTERS has Just received a MW shipment of unisex, handcast silver rings. Just right for
that special gift for that special person.

handcraiters
•♦ wo* Sony, ft. worth, tons 74109 pW 921-4441
IM
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Complete Line of Tropical 6
WILD
WONDERFUL
WEARABLES

i

10% off on all fish
and accessories
with TCU I.D.

through April 3
1640 S. UNIVERSITY

